
Table  1 .  EfIects of ecdyson on nuclear mem-
brane permeability, The  diflerence is signifi-
cant ;it ,001 level. 

N ~ ~ c l e a rmembrane I esistance 
(ohm-cm') 

- C'ises 

Mean  Standald  ei I or 
(No.)  

', Control and ecdyson-treated groups are from 
the same batch of animals of the early fourth 
inst:tr stage. 

and varies in concentration in the 
body fluids during development (9). 
We ~njected2 of physiological solu-
tion containing 20 to 33 activity (Cali-
phora) units (0.2 to 0.33 ~ g )of a 
crystalline preparation of ecdyson into 
the larvae (10) and measured resis-
tance of the nuclear membrane enve-
lope 1 to 5 hours thereafter. Larvae 
from a developmental stage with nearly 
minimal nuclear membrane resistance 
(early fourth instar) were used in 
these experiments. Control groups 
from the same stage and from the 
same larval batch were injected with 
2 of physiological solution. The 
magnitudes of the effects varied in 
different nuclei, but all but one of 
28 ecdyson-treated nuclei we exani-
ined presented specific membrane re-
sistances greater than those of the 
average controls. The mean resistance 
roughly doubled after ecdyson treat-
ment; the difference is highly signifi-
cant (Table 1 ) .  

The rise in mean nuclear membrane 
resistance due to ecdyson treatment is 
comparable in niagnltude Lo that oc-
curring during a period of 5 to 7 days 
in normal development (20°C) ,  from 
the base level of resistance at the fourth 
instar to nearly the peak resistance at 
the early prepupa stage (Fig. 1). Rises 
obtained in measurements made 1 hour 
after hormone inject~on (which was 
about as soon as the measurements 
could be made) were roughly the 
same as after 2, 3, or 5 hours. Appar-
ently the major change in nuclear meni-
brane resistance takes place du r~ngthe 
first hour after hormone injection. Inter-
estingly, the first recognizable changes 
In chro~nosomal"puffing" pattern also 
occur within the first hour following 
injection of ecdyson (8) .  

Resting potentials (at zero current) 
across the celi and across nuclear 
membranes were measured routinely. 

No significant changes in resting 
potentials of cell membrane poten-
tials were seen either during de-
velopment or as a result of ecdyson 
treatment. The changes in nuclear 
membrane resistance are thus not due 
to changes in ion concentration in the 
cytoplasni, such as K +  or C1- ions; 
the resting potential of the cell mem-
brane is sensitive to such ion changes 
in these gland cells (I]), as it is in 
many others. Resting potentials of the 
nuclear membrane envelopes ( I )  in 
these cells were too small (2 to 5 mv) 
in relation to their individual fluctua-
tions to show significant differences. 
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Electronic Separation of Biological Cells by Volume 

Abstract. A device capable of separating bio10,qical cells (suspended in a con-
ductin,q nzediurn) according to  vol~rnzehas been developed. Cell volunze is rnea-
slued in a C o ~ ~ l t e raperture, and the cells are subseq~lentlyisolated in droplets o f  
the nzedi~inzwhich are charged according to the sensed volunle. The  charged drop-
lets then enter an electrostatic field and are deflected into a collection vessel. Mix-
tures of rnouse and human erythl.ocytes and a large volurne component o f  nz0uc.e 
lynzpllorna cells were separated s7rccesrfully. In  testr with Chinese harnster ovary 
cells essentially all cells survived separation and grew at their norrnal rate. 

A device has recently been developed 
which physically separates par.ticles, in-
cluding biological cells, on the basis of 
electronically measured volume. Figure 
1 is an illustration of the cell sepa-
rator. A cell suspension (under 4 
atm pressure) enters the droplet gen-
erator ( C )  by way of a tube ( D )  and 
emerges as a high-velocity fluid jet 
(E) (jet diameter, 36 P; velocity, 
15 m/sec).  A piezoelectric crystal 
( A ) ,  driven at a frequency of 72,000 
cy, sec, produces vibrations which pass 
down the Lucite rod (B) into the liquid 

within the droplet generator. The shape 
of the rod (catenoidal) serves to am-
plify the magnitude of the vibrations 
within the liquid. The velocity fluctua-
tions of the emerging liquid produce 
bunching of the liquid column. Sur-
face-tension forces cause the disturb-
ances to grow until the jet is broken 
into 72,000 very uniform droplets 
each second. 

Droplets are charged as they pull 
away from the charged liquid column. 
A charge is produced on the liquid 
column by applying a voltage at point 
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Fig. 1. Cell separator. 

K relative to point M, which is 
in contact with the emerging stream. 
As the droplet separates, it carries 
away a charge proportional to the in- 
stantaneous charge on the column of 
liquid. In this way one or more drop- 
lets may be charged. The charged 
droplets are then deflected (H) on 
entering the electrostatic field (7000 
volts per centimeter) between the de- 
flection plates (G). A series of col- 
lection vessels (L) receive the deflect- 
ed droplets. 

The sequence of events leading to 
separation is as follows. Cell volume 
is sensed as the cell passes through 
a Coulter aperture (I) within the 
droplet generator (a. An electric 
pulse proportional to cell volume is 
obtained at I .  The cell then emerges 
in the jet and arrives at the separa- 
tion point ( I )  within the charging col- 
lar (F) 250 ~ s e c  later. The size of 
the charging pulse needed to deflect 
droplets into the proper vessel is elec- 
tronically determined from the cell 
volume pulse. Approximately 200 
~ s e c  later the charging pulse is ap- 
plied to the charging collar (K ) ;  the 
cell is caught in a forming droplet; 
the droplet is charged and then de- 
flected by the electrostatic field into 
the appropriate collection vessel. The 

method of forming, charging, and de- 
flecting droplets is a modification of 
that developed by Sweet as an ink 
writing oscillograph (2). 

Figure 2 shows the volume distri- 
bution of a mixture of mouse and hu- 
man red blood cells (volumes approxi- 
mately 50 and 100 p3, respectively) be- 
fore and after separation in physiologi- 
cal saline. The apparatus was adjusted 
to separate all cells of volume greater 
than approximately 80 ps. The closed 
circles represent the volume distribu- 
tion of the unseparated mixture; the 
triangular data points represent the 
volume distribution of the separated 
cells. 

Figure 3 shows a volume dis- 
tribution of mouse lymphoma cells 
(3) suspended in standard growth 
medium. That portion of the distribu- 
tion, before separation, which rises our 
of the top does not represent cells 
of small volume but rather debris pres- 
ent in the growth medium. In this ex- 
periment the larger (presumably old- 
er) cells were separated from the ran- 
domly growing culture. The second 
curve (triangles) is the volume distri- 
bution of the separated cells. 

Viability of the cells after separa- 
tion is important in many applications 
of this device. To establish what frac- 
tion of the cells survives separation, 
several experiments were performed 
with Chinese hamster ovary cells (4). 
Growth rate, mitotic index, ability to 
incorporate tritiated thymidine into 
DNA, and permeability to trypan blue 
were used as criteria of survival. In 
no case was viability of the separated 
cells less than 96 percent. Cells, grown 
and passed through the separator in 
Ham's F-10 medium (3, exhibited a 
mean generation time (21 hours) 
identical with that of a nontreated 
control. 

The present system can analyze 
from 500 to 1000 cells per second, 
and up to 50 percent may be sepa- 
rated. 

The separations described here were 
made with a simple two-vessel col- 
lection system, one for the oharged 
and deflected droplets and the other 
for the uncharged droplets. Because 
of the primitive nature of this first 
system, droplets were charged in groups 
of seven. Reduction of this number to 
four or fewer with forthcoming me- 
chanical and electronic improvements 
is feasible. 

In principle, the system is capable 

VOLUME' " 
Fig. 2. Distribution by volume of mouse 
and human erythrocytes before and after 
separation. 

VOLUME 

Fig. 3. Distribution by volume of mouse 
lymphoma cells before and after separa- 
tion. 

of separating minute particles (biologi- 
cal or nonbiological) according t6 
other electronically measurable charac- 
teristics such as optical density, re- 
flectivity, or fluorescence. It may be 
possible also to measure simultaneous- 
ly two (or more) characteristics of a 
cell and to make separation dependent 
on the ratio of such characteristics. 
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